Abstract ITU-T, the international standardization body, recommends a 4-plane model of intelligent network. This paper describes how we used the model for rapid prototyping, and discusses the merits and drawbacks of the intelligent network as described in the ITU-T Q.1200 series recommendations, in particular, CS-1, in terms of automated service creation. We focus on the middle two planes, the Global Functional Plane (GFP) and the Distributed Functional Plane (DFP). We also discuss formal constraints on Sffis and the relationship to automated service creation.
INTRODUCTION
ITU-T is currently standardizing the advanced Intelligent Network (IN) and also studying service creation. ITU-T developed the Intelligent Network Conceptual Model (INCM) to provide a framework for the design and description of each IN Capability Set (CS) and target IN architecture. With the INCM, IN is modeled by using four planes, each an abstract view of INstructured network: Service Plane (SVP), Global Functional Plane (GFP), Distributed Functional Plane (DFP), and Physical Plane (PHP) [l] . We shall not be concerned too much with the service plane in this paper, and will focus mainly on the middle two planes. We shall be discussing the merits and drawbacks of the INCM, in particular, IN CS-1, in terms of modeling and implementation of an IN-structured network as well as service creation in the framework of INCM.
Section 2 describes our prototype implementations. Some SW engineering issues will be touched upon. Section 3 will discuss pros and cons with CS-1 in terms of service creation. Section 4 summarizes the findings and discusses the future of function-based service creation and control.
PROTOTYPING THE ITU-TIN
The prototypes described in this section represent part of a series of rapid prototyping activities, that are intended to give a comprehensive evaluation on the ITU-T recommendations, to give a hands-on experience with service creation and service control, and to create the actual implementation of IN as the last step in the prototyping. The prototyping started from the service plane, then moved to the global functional plane, then back to SVP, then to DFP, and so on. This is a very intuitive way of mapping the prototyping cycle to the INCM [3] . Experience and information gathered at lower planes are fed back to higher planes, in order to reflect to the local standard and to implementation.
Since recommendations for the service plane had very little to say about how to specify services, we used a conventional method of using a service requirement specification template (with the service name, the prose description, the usage, network capability requirements, and so on).
The GFP describes standard reusable units of service functionality, referred to as serviceindependent building blocks (Sills), independent of how the functionality is distributed in the network. Sills can be combined with global service logic on the GFP to realize services and service features. The concept of Sills is of primary interest to service designers and serves as an abstract service modeling tool. These Sills may be used in service creation processes, though IN CS-1 did not address this aspect and provides no standardized capabilities to support such processes [2] . In the global functional plane, all network functions are represented as if they are provided by a point entity. The way how these functions are actually performed in the network is not disclosed at this plane. Information hiding of this nature is extremely important because it implies those who work at this level don't have to have expert knowledge. One such class of people are service logic designers. Relieving them of the burden to be network experts enables quicker service design, as would be required in order to cope with the increasing number of services and tight time-to-market.
For the purpose of initial modeling of the intelligent network and putting the standard Sills into test, the "global functional" concept helped us a great deal by reducing the complexity down to a manageable size. The reason is all the same: we didn't have to know the detail of communicating multiple entities. For instance, a user interaction Sill can be realized by a process in a computer (not a networked entities) by using audio device for announcement and keyboard for entering digit strings. In our case, we didn't even have to write a complex program, but instead we took advantage of the power of the inference engine of a production system to do the reasoning [10] . With a production system, the domain knowledge is encoded as assertions that represent contingent facts and rules that represent the "law of nature" in the domain of interest. The "programmer" does not specify how a task is performed. For instance, SIB firing rule can be represented as follows (with a little syntactic sugar):
If Sill A finishes action at logical output X and an arrow connects from X to the logical start of Sill B, then SID B starts execution.
This rule fully encodes the semantics of Sill chaining, in other words, dictates the meaning of a Sill connected to another SID by an arrow, and that, in a machine-executable form. The following is an excerpt from a Global Service Logic specification that uses Distribution sm. (make GSL-CHAIN Afrom-sib sib-1 Ato-sib sib-2 Alogical-out 2) (make GSL-CHAIN Afrom-sib sib-2 Ato-sib sib-3 A logical-out Error Alogical-in Clear-call-POR)
We built a graphic editor for creating GSLs and entering service data (see Figure 1) , and a translator that translates the graphical representation of GSLs into the form of rules and facts. These are fed to the rule-based GSL simulator. User-noticeable events such as ring, tone, announcement, etc. are given to the call/service animation engine to simulate the audio/visual effect. User interaction is input by simulated keypad and mouse, then fed to the translator, to be represented as a fact. Put together, they constitute a service logic design and validation tool.
In the distributed functional plane, the network is viewed as discrete logical groupings of functionality called functional entities (FEs). 
Figure 1 Editing a GSL.
A service logic at the DFP prototype, which we call a distributed service logic (DSL), is composed of instructions in a proprietary applications programming interface (APO that modeled the functional entity actions without the actual underlying transport, such as TCAP. The DSLs in turn are created by translation from GSLs, which are created by a service logic editor implemented in the first stage of the prototyping. Most part of the translation went straightforward, but we did have trouble, which we shall allude to in the next section. Also, in order for service simulation, we needed some information that seem to pertain to the physical plane, such as database schema or SSP trigger information such as DP criteria.
Each DSL is statically and dynamically checked for verification. In static verification, we check for static errors of functional entity actions and the information element of information flow. After static verification, the distributed service logic is executed in the simulation environment with SCF simulator (a sort of virtual machine that executes the instructions in the DSL), a SSF/CCF simulator, SDF simulator and an SRF simulator. Figure I shows a snapshot from the simulation process of the Universal Personal Telecommunication (UPT) service. 
ITU-T SIBS FOR SERVICE CREATION
As we alluded to in the previous section, the viewpoint distinction provides a easier way of service creation. A service designer draws a global service logic, without the need of knowing all the network detail -no information flows, no protocols, no database. All the dirty work is done by a machine -hopefully, and service logics and databases etc. are automatically produced. However, there are things to be resolved, before getting the dream come true.
One of the conceptual problems is that the basic call process is too much DFP-oriented. Even though basic call process is practically very different from other Sffis, the global functional plane should have hidden such detail. Currently, with CS-1, the global functions are conceptualized as "basic call process," which represents the functions provided by CCF/SSF, and "other Sffis," which represent the functions provided by SCF and other functional entities. That is, users of the recommendation Q.l213 must somehow understand the interaction between SSF and SCF, which is an obstacle for non-experts to using Sffis for service creation.
One way of getting out of this trouble is to reorganize the set of POI's and POR' s into a set of Sffis. For instance, "Continue with new data" POR can be replaced by "Connect to a new party" Sffi, depending on the context. This way, the viewpoint based on distributed functions can be replaced by the global viewpoint involving user(s) and network, where the network is viewed as a point entity that provides functions necessary for services.
POls and PORs bear the name because it is presupposed that the BCP initiates (triggers) the service logic and the control will eventually "return" to BCP. However more than one POls (or PORs) can exist, which entails there should be points at which the (suspended) service logic resumes execution. They differ from POls semantically.
Then there is the problem of parameter mapping between GFP and DFP (to PHP, of course). Even though some information need not (and should not) be revealed at the global functional plane, there should be at least a source of information that can be used to make some inference to derive necessary information at the lower planes. For example, End-of-call POI in BCP indicates that "a call party has disconnected." In the GFP there is no way of distinguishing a service which is activated when the calling party hangs up from a service which is activated when the called party does (T_Disconnect vs. O_Disconnect). This might not be a problem if GSLs are only used for modeling purpose, but is a problem if they are to be used for formally specifying services. Physical details that should be filled in at deployment time or by a service management process are exceptions.
With current methodology, the sm instances are specified by service support data (SSD) and Call Instance Data. The distinction between those two are unnecessarily rigid, restricting the flexibility of using sms. For instance, in a Screen sm, the screen list indicator (or the list name in CS-1 refinement) is classified as service support data, therefore cannot be changed at runtime. However, there are many applications (e.g., UPT) which require that the database ID change dynamically. Compare sm is another example, where comparison is allowed only between a constant and a variable. Rather than syntactically fixing the type of data (CIDFP or fixed value), it would be better for the user to be able to declare the type when instantiating a sm.
Data transparency used to be a problem (GSL needed to use screen sm twice, one for finding out the DB and the other for screening) but is hoped to be solved by using directory services based on X.SOO.
Error management is elsewhere pointed out to be not useful [5] . Some SCE implementors [6] make use of explicit handling of error cases, but we believe a few default error handling will suffice for all practical purposes.
In order to use GSL for service creation, a GSL should be a formal specification, even if it intentionally hides many network details. However, current Sm specifications lack the formality in data. This is especially true for Sms that relate to data handling such as Screen, SDM, and Translate.
The DFP is supposed to be independent of physical plane, but sometimes it is not the case. In ITU-T recommendation [8] , information flows for user interaction is shown to be varying according to the physical location of IP.
User interaction poses another problem, which is optimization problem. When UI Sm is used more than once, straight forward translation into DFP tends to show that connection to SRF can be either unnecessarily maintained or unnecessarily disconnected when another use follows. This is even more complicated when used in combination of if-then-else's such as screen sm. Peephole optimization [9] should take care of simpler cases, but optimizing complex cases are for further study.
Perhaps the most significant potential obstacle to service creation is the non-monolithic nature of Sms. Even though the sms are supposed to be monolithic by definition, some are only conceptually so. Figure 3 depicts two cases of combining sms into service logics, the first monolithic case, and the second non-monolithic. Mapping to distributed functional entity actions are described in simplified pseudo-SDL (state symbols omitted).
In the latter case, it is not possible to compose a service logic program from the specifications of the sms in a straightforward manner. The following definitions will be used for char-acterizing certain properties of SIBs. We shall be concerned only with the service logic for SCF. We will assume, for the sake of simplicity, the SCF action for a SIB is defined as a linear sequence of FEA's (This will be true for each service instance). SCF to provide the function defined for SIB i. SIB i is defined to be monolithic if in any combination of SIBs (that is, in a GSL) including an instance of SIB i, the sequence CTJ,CTz, ... CT. will be executed contiguously (i.e., without any action ok defined for SIB j intervening). We shall call such SIBs as type 0.
If all SIBs are monolithic, a GSL specification itself is the execution sequence in terms of distributed functions, and therefore synthesis of service logic programs from a GSL specification is rather straightforward (see Figure 3-a) . However, monolithicity is too stringent a constraint in order for the set of SIBs to define the network capability of interest. Actually some SIBs in ITU-T CS-1 are found non-monolithic. Among CS-1 SIBs, Charge and LogCalllnformation are such examples. • . CTt (1 S k S l) is defined to be monolithic if in any combination of SIBs (that is, in a GSL) including an instance of SIB i, the sequence (}=CTk•CTk+lo· ·· CTt will be executed contiguously (i.e., without any action Om defined for SIB j intervening). Translating a GSL into distributed functional entity actions are relatively straightforward, provided that Sills are monolithic or quasi-monolithic. A type-! Sill can be broken into k pieces and reordered according to the "syntactically" identifiable preconditions. Type-2 Sills can be implemented by using N +I service logic program processes, one for the leading monolithic sub-sequence, N-1 for the concurrently executing sequences (possibly after the Sill meets the logical end), and one for coordinating the N SLP's. Currently all CS-1 Sills seem to be at least quasi-monolithic. However in the future when we extend the Sill sets or the capability sets, it would be advisable to be careful either to check such constraints, or extend the constraint beyond, within manageable complexity. Currently the most obvious extension to the SIB constraint would be to allow 92, .. ,ek in definition 3 to be quasi-monolithic in turn. The runtime snapshot would look like FigureS.
Coordinating SLP Figure 5 . The most obvious extension of the SIB constraint
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The relation between INCM and rapid prototyping was described in this paper in terms of our experience in a series of rapid proto typing. We also touched on some issues in CS-1 (and beyond) in relation to service creation. Despite some drawbacks discussed in this paper and others, the 4-plane model provides a good basis for service creation in that it enables proper information hiding for people involved in, and a relatively sound basis for automatic translation from GSL to lower-plane representations, such as SLPs. It must however be stressed that extension of SIBs and/or capability sets must take precaution as to the characteristics of those SIBs in order to use them for automated service creation. The foregoing classification of SIBs is by no means complete or exhaustive, but it merely suggests the need of such a formal analysis of the relation between SIB characteristics and the complexity of automated service creation.
Recently, SIB concept is being challenged by object-oriented school, since IN SIBs are not object-oriented, but basically functional. It might not look fashionable, considering that 00 is such a buzz-word these days. However, unless 00 is a panacea, there are domains that is suitable and domains that are not. In general 00 paradigm applies well to domains where the world consists of "things," such as a management domain. In case of IN, the main concern is functions, not objects. Thus chances are, you might end up creating objects which are a bunch of functions in disguise.
Functional paradigm is not dead yet, but we should provide some formal guidelines as to how to safely extend the capability in order to provide a service-creatable platform for CS-2, CS-3, and beyond.
